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shows that 38olo of the workers in the Dutch construction

These figures are considerable, as is the impact of deafness or

" 
h.".in! impairment. A hearing impairment can easily lead

to sociafisolation, mainly because it is difficult to have a

conversation, especially in a noisy environment (meetings'

parties etc.). Hearing loss can also lead to dangerous situa-

,io.t., b"."rr.. people dont hear instructions or warning sig-

Noise proiect

The project consists ofseveral phases' First ofall' a picture of

the current situation is created by means ofseveral researchesl

among which were a literature survey' noise exposure meas-

urementsJ e survey among employers about their knowledge

ol the problem and an inventory of the solutions that are

available to reduce noise exposure'

In the second phase ofthe project an action plan was made

indicating the actions that have to be taken by different

âctors to achieve the reduction goa

Noise exposure measurements

The measurements emong pile drivers were performed by an

other organisation than the measu¡ements among the other

groups. The results of the noise exposure measutements are

Thble 1 Resuhs of the noise exposule measuremenls for the fue priorit! grouPt
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Road works machinists

nals. Only last year a Dutch construcdon worker with a notse

related hearing impairment was run over by a reversing truck'

because he didnt hear the truck, its 'reversing signal" or his

colleagues who cried to warn him'

Because of the alarming figures and the considerable impact

ofdeafness, Arbouw, an expertise centre on working condi-

tions in the Dutch construction industr¡ has started a pro-

ject on noise. The objective ofthis project is to reduce the

"-ourr, 
of exposed people with 10%' For this project five

prioriry grouPs were selected; piie drivers' demolition wor-

L..r, ,o.d *orks machinists, oPerators of wood working

machines, and road markers' These groups were chosen

because oF their seize, the amount of complaints about noise

and the level ofexposure. The project has sta¡ted in 2000

and will end in 2005.

' Arbo Aàties Onos, Deuenter, e-ruail: t'onos@planet'nl'

'¿Arbouw, Amsterdam, NL

This paper is based on research perþrmed b7 Maøis, Rolal Haskoning' LBE Arbo unie' DGMR' EIB' Arbo Aduies onos' Arbouw

shown in table 1'

The results show that the daily noise dose of employees in

the priority groups is usually higher than 80 dB(Ð; inthe

N.tl"rhndrlhis is considered to be a hazardous level' Levels

above 85 dB(Ð are frequencly found among demolition

wo¡ke¡s, operetors of wood working machines and road work

machinists.

Complaints and awareness

\When the exPosure levels are compared with the Percentage

and road works machinists). This indicates that the reason to
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compiain about noise might not be noise itself, but some-

thing else; in case ofthe road markers for insrançe che unsafe

feeling caused by trafiìc.

. A pile foundation unde¡neath a building is usually made

by driving prefab piles into the ground. This produces
large peaks ofnoise. It is however also possible to use

Thble 2 Percentage ofemployees in the construction industry that compkins about noi¡e and øbout their hearing abìlities.

Group Employees complaining about
noise

(v")

Employees complaining
about their hearing abilities

Pile d¡ivers

Road markers

Demolition workers

Operators of wood workng machines

Road worls machinists

Dutch construction indust

83

67

65

55

46

3B

r4
18

2t
T4

14

r6

The fact that among the high exposure groups relatively few
people complain about noise mighr indicate that these

groups underestimate the noise exposure in their work.
This might be true for employers as well. Only 670/o of the
employers who participated in the surve¡ said rhat there
were employees in their company who are exposed to ha-

zardous noise levels. This means that almosr a third of the
employers are not aware of a noise problem in their organi-
setton.

Education

Despite the fact rhat noc all employers consider noise to be

a problem, all employers educate their people about noise.

Usually this is done in a toolbox meering or during a work
meeting. 4lo/o of the companies educare their employees at

least once every 4 months abouc noise.

Apart from the employers other organisations in the
Netherlands, like employee organisations, A¡bouw, educa-

tional escablishments and the government inform consrruc-

tion workers about the hazard ofnoise. Ir is generally
assumed that all construction workers know that too much
noise leads ro deafness. This is confirmed by a research

among the Dutch youth; 757o responded ro en open ques-

tion that too much noise leads to deafness.

Measures

The noise exposure measurements indicate that there is a

noise problem among rhe priority groups. Good occuparion-
al hygiene practice requires chat a noise problem should, if
possible, be solved by taking measures ar the source. Ifthis is

not possible, isolation ofthe source is the next step to be

taken. The third possible meesu¡e is separating the people
from the sou¡ce, Ifall these measures are not reesonably pos-

sible, employers can use personal prorecive equipment to
prevent exposure to hazardous noise levels.

The different studies showed thar it is possible to reduce

noise exposure by caking measures to eliminate or reduce che

source or by isolation of the source. Some examples:
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eliminating/reducing rhe source

I

ü
isolation of rhe source

I

I

v
separating people from rhe source

I

I

Y
using hearing prorecrion

drilling methods and produce the pile in sita.This hardly
produces any noise.

. \When hydraulic clippers are used to demolish parts of a

building insread of a pneumaric hammer, noise exposure is

¡educed.
. Roadmarkers would nor be exposed to traffic noise, when

the traffic would be dive¡ted.
. Operators of woodworking machines can use a rype of

sawing blade, that produces less noise.
. Soundproofcabines on ¡oadwork machines (and using

them; closing doors and windows) diminishes noise expo-
sure of the machinists.

In the questionnairc 670/o of rhe employers said they had
raken at least once a measure at the source in the last 5 ycars.

However, during interviews and visits co construction sites,

measures at the source or isolation meesures were rately seen.

Furthermore it became clear that if employers rake measures

at the source, they usually do this to comply with rhe noise

pollution act. This was confirmed by a search in the file of
the Dutch consrrucrion newspaper. In the period becween

1993 and,2001 38 articles reported about the use ofa mea-

sure to reduce noise, In only one case this measure was moti-
vated by occupational circumstances.

In an interview with rhe organisation ofsuppliers of
machines, it was said thar suppliers of machines a¡e able to
develop silent machines and silent production methods.
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But they often dont do this because the client doesnt ask for

them and the market is entirely based on demand.

Employers usually provide personal hearing protectors and

see this as a solution of the noise problem even though only
49o/o of the employees in the Dutch construction industry

uses personal hearing protectors every time they are exposed

to noise. Only 18% of the employers apply senctions when

an employer doesnt use his personal protective equipment.

Gonclusion first phase

The first phase of the noise project showed us that all priori-
ty groups are exposed to haza¡dous noise levels. And
although people know that noise leads to deafness, people

dont realize that they themselves or thei¡ own employees are

at risk of becoming deaf. Employers think the noise problem

is solved because they hand out hearing protection to the

employees, even though they know that employees dorit wear

these all the time. Measures on a higher level, eliminating,

reducing or isolating the source, are available, but are hardly

used.

Continuation of the noise project

In the initial phase of the project the sources that contribute

most to the noise exposule levels were assessed. Based on

these sou¡ces an overview of the most effective measules per

priority group was made. Most measures will reduce noise at

the source, but will take some time to be implemented. In
order to reach the goal that was set (10% reduction), within
the time frame of the project (5 years), it was decided to pro-

mote the use of personalized, ear plugs among all prioriry
groups. At the same time a second, long term, path is fol-

lowed: reduce noise exposure by promoting the use of silent

techniques and machines.

All actions that will have to be taken to achieve this, are

divided into four steps:

1. making employers and employees aware of the noise

problem

2. stimuladng the willingness to make investments

3. develop measures

4. facihttte measures

lØhen we review the outcome of phase one, it becomes clear

that great effort should be put into the fì¡st rwo steps; ma-

king employers and employees aware of the noise problem

i.o"riti:"ttt 
the willingness to invest in noise reducing

At this moment all organisations involved are informed

about the possible actions. The progress and outcome ofthe
noise project will depend on the willingness of these organi-

setlons to pertlcrpate.

)l
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